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Add that professional touch to  a11 your projects with ScanArt" by Migraph. 
ScanAn is a collection of high quality graphics add illustrations specially selected 
for use in desktop communications. It's like having the services of a commercial 
artist right a t  your fingertips! . . . 

Versatile Designs o r  Any Project 
: : 

Our designs will help you save timc and effort while producing cffcctivc. 
attention-getting layouts. You can usc ScanArt when creating: . 

Newsletters Ad Layouts Reports 
Brochures Overhead Flyers 
Forms Transparencies 6 Bulletins & morc ... ' 

Quality Art . . . Quality ~ e s u l t s  
Over 100 illustrations are included in a variety of styles from a wide r a n g  of 
themes such as sports. holiday, humorous. animals. scholastic and morc. Our  
assortment insures that you have just ,the right image when you need it. 

Images in the ScanArt collection originate with professionally drawn linc art  
which has k e n  optically scanned at either,l50 o r  300 dots per inch. Each image 
is then carefully edited t o  maintain its quality. Because ScanArt images are at a 
much higher resolution than screen images, you are assured of excellent printouts. 
whether you are using a 9-pin o r  24-pin dot matrix printer or a 300 dpi laser 
printer! . . 

ScanArt - - Utilizes Standard .IMG Files 
ScanArt imagcs are saved i n ' ~ i ~ i t a 1  Rcscarch standaid compressed .IMG format 
and can.be uscd by any application that uses .IMG lilcs such as Ventura 
Publisher and  GEM Desktop Publishcr on the JBM and Timcworks Publishcr ST 
and Superchargcd Easy-Draw on the -Atari.ST. Each packagc includes 3.5" and 
5%" D / S  disks for usc with cithcr computcr. 

Rettictnher, arrracrive cle.ri,qm and dazzling 1u.1.orrt.s srarr ~ . i r h  

1GjYPH- 720 S. 333rd (2011 Federal Way. W A  98003 (206) 838-4677 
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UAUG 
The Long Island Atari User Group and its newsletter, The 

LIAUG Lighthouse. are not alliliated with Atari Corporation 
or its affiliated companies other than being a recognized 
official group. All references to Atari and Atari related 
products are the trademark of the associated companies. 

The opinions expressed in this publication are not 
necessarily those 01 LIAUG but rather of the individual 
authors. LIAUG cannot be held responsible for errors of any 
kind appearing in this publication. 

Any material published in this newsletter may be freely 
copied and reprinted. provided that the individual authors 
and LIAUG are given due credit, unless otherwise marked or 
copyrighted. 

LIAUG is a non-profit organization. We will not tolerate 
any references to piracy either implied or direct or the use of 
home computers for illegal activities. 

Business Card ................................ S 5.00 

114 Page .................................... 10.00 

112 Page ................................. 20.00 

Full Page ........................................ 30.00 

Rates are per issue -camera ready copy only Consecutive ads placed at 
the same time receive a 10% discount pr issue with a 30% maximum. 
Send ads to our regular mailing address 

Fmm the Long island Expressway: Take 
exit 58 North (Old Nichols Road). continue north for appmximately two 
miles and make a left (west) turn onto Smithtown Blvd. Continue west 
for 1 112 miles to the Neoconset Plaza on the right hand side of the road. 
The library is located in the west end of the plaza. 

From The Northern State Parkway: Take the Northern to the end where 
it continues east as Veterans MemorialNesconset Highway (routes 
3471454). Go east approximately two miles and take the left fork (347). 
Continue for another three miles to Terry Road. Make a right turn onto 
Teny Road and take the left fork (approximately 314 mile) onto 
Smithtown Blvd. The library will be in the Nesconset Plaza on the left 
hand side approximately one mile from the fork. Meetings are open to 
all those interested at no charge. The meetings begin at  1290 p.m. in the 
library 's community room and end at 490  p.m. 

Current L I N G  
President .............................. John I. Aalto, Jr 

............................... Secretary. Joy Sanderson 

Treasurer.. ............................. Randy Constan 

............................... Librarian 8 bit Jim Harris 

Librarian 16 bit ........................ Harvey Schoen 

.......................... BBS Sysop Patrick J. Mulvey 

Club Correspondent.. ............... .Tenence Madden 

Int'l correspondent. ..................... .Hotst DeWitz 

Newsletter Editor ...................... Harvey Schoen 

.................... 8 Bit Program Manager Pat Mulvey 

16 Bit Program Manager ............ Terrence Madden 

Club Meetings 
The Long Island Atari User Group Meets once a month at 

the Nesconset branch 01 the Smithtown Library. members hi^ 
dues are $20 per year and entiitles you to receive the 
newsletter. 

The newsletter is currently being produced on a 520ST 
with lmbyte memory and a 2Ombyte hard drive. Software is 
Timeworks Desktop Publisher. 

If you have any questions o; comments about The 
Lighthouse or LIAUG, please write to our mailing address o: 
post on our BBS. 

LIAUG 
P.O. Box 92 Islip NY 1 175 1 

Our BBS number is: (516) 221-8462 

If no answer call: (516) 221-2964 and leave a message 
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G. L. Ray CT ACE) 

The newest and biggert application for the personal 
computer has to be desktop publishing. But, as of yet, the 
8bit Atari has no venatile. user-friendly package that will 
create the type of product I expect from a DTP program. 

Sure, there is Newsroom and News Station and Typesetter. I 
have all of these programs. but they either are very limited in 
features. user friendliness or in print quality. My solution, 
therefore, was to combine features of several programs to 
achieve the results I wanted. 

I teach 7th- and 8th-grade art in a junior high school. I 
assigned my 8th graders to produce a school newspaper as 
one project. We utilized two 130XE systems with Panasonic 
1091i I1 printers. We used the computers to print out masters 
of the newspaper pages, and then ran the paper off on school 
copy machines. The results may not be of laser printer and 
professional print quality, but the output was surprisingly 
good- 

The software packages I used were varied. and included 
professional. as well as Public Domain programs. The most 
utilized program I used was a word processor. Any word 
processor will work, providing it has the these options 
Formatting commands to change margins, page lengths, etc. 

The ability to print double columns. 

A print preview feature to view the printout before sending 
it to the printer (Saves lots of paper!). 

The ability to print to a disk. 

The word processor I use is the First X-Lent Word 
Processor, which has all of the above features and many 
more. All of the students' articles and submissions were first 
typed by the kids and saved to disk. I then proofread and 
helped the students correct their work. 

The next step was to print the copy to disk. creating ASCII 
files which can be used by the Daisy Dot I1 Print processor. 
Daisy Dot II, a Shareware program by Roy Goldman, takes 
the ASCII file just created and enables you to print out your 
document in a wide variety of NLQ fonts. I have over 90 
different NLQ fonts in almost any style to fit almost any 
application. I won't go into all of the features of Daisy Dot 
IJ+ except to say it is worth many times the S10 fee Mr. 
Goldman asks to register your copy. 

Another program I used extensively is the Printshop from 
Broderbund. Printshop was used for illustrations and 
headlines. Some prihtouts were printed with Printshop 
directly to the final copy, while others were printed 
separately and pasted-up to thefinal copy with rubber 
cement. 

We included crossword puzzles in our newspaper utilizing 
Crossword Magic from Datasoft. First, I had the students 
make a wordlist and list of clues. Students then followed 
onscreen prompts to create and print their puzzles. I had the 
kids cut out and paste-up their puzzles and clues onto the 
final copy, created with the letterhead feature of Printshop. 
In this way, students could title and illustrate their puzzles 
with appropriate icons from various Printshop Library disks. 

Another type of puzzle we used in the newspaper were 
WordFinds. We used a wordfind program written by 
Matthew Ratcliff, published in the January 1984 issue of 
Antic. This program allows you make a WordFind puzzle 
anywhere from 10 to 30 letters square. It will then send it to 
a printer, and even print out a solution, which we printed in 
the back of the paper. We also utilized the Printshop 
letterhead feature to do graphics and headlines. One of the 
best word finds was one which included the first name of 
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every student in the junior high. We had to make two 
puzAes, and then paste them up side by side to get all of t h e  
namcs into a puzzlc, but thc rcsults wcrc imprcssive. 

All i n  all. 1 was very pleased with our production. The 
project combined computer skills (Word Processing. 
Printshop, etc.) with traditional commercial art skills 
(Paste-Up, Freehand Cartoons and Illustrations). It was a 
very good educational experience. with results that the 
students could be very proud of. 

I can't wait until next quarter. I have a new ST coming, 
along with a video digitizer so I can include student photos. 
etc. within the paper. But, as for the bulk of the work, we 
will still use my I30XEs as the students are very 
comlortable with them. and they know how to use the 
software. 

By thc way, il you do not have Daisy Dot II, here is the 
address of Roy Goldman :2440 S. Jasmine, Denver, CO 
80222. If you would like to order a disk packed lull of Daisy 
Dot 11 fonts, or disks of Public Domain Printshop fonts. 
please send 53 to cover duplication costs to G.L Ray, Vice 
President, Tinker Atari Computer Enthusiasts, P.O. Box 668, 
McLoud. OK 74851. 

NOTICE This article originally appeared in the May. 1989 issue oi Atali 

Interface Magazine and may be freely distributd or reprinted in 
non-profit User Group publications as long as the article's author and 
Atari Interface Magaune are credited AND this notice is reprinted with 
the article. All other publications must obtain written permission from 

Unicorn Publications, 3487 Braeburn Circle, Ann Arbor, MI 48 108, 
Phone: (3 13) 973-8825 before using this article. 

\ , ' ,  .\ ~ 

Bit Byter News from 
N@wslettsrxm , . , Disk % ,  # 17 - ,, , 

Translated by Hots? A. Dewitz Intcrnational Correspondent 
lor LIAUG and the 01' Hackers. 

Even so it's been only 4 weeks since we issued "Sonderma- 
g a i n  # 5". we still have some more news for you. Do not 
forget the vacation time 6/22 to 8/5/89; headquarters and 
library are closed, and so is the mailbox(BBS - HADew). 

MEMBERWIP DUES 

Check your mailing labels. Are you paid up? If not, please 
pay and avoid reminder fees. 

REGIONAL MEETINGS 

Regional meetings are doing better and better. 

Herten had two meetings so far and now we hear that 
Wuppertal also had two meetings, 5113 and 5127189 were the 
dates. 

Wuerzburg area plans to have a meeting in the middle of 
July and Worms in June. 

Here ate some date for future meetings 

Herten: 9/16/89 11.00 AM to 4.00 PM, Buerger Haus Sued. 

Wuppertal: please call Andre 02021785837 or Roland 
02021461691. 

Wuerzburg: please call Alfons 0977112769 or Dieter 
0936611545. 

Worms: 6124189 1.00 PM restaurant "Romerpils". 

Question: what a b u t  meetings in the northern part of 
Gcrntiiry? 

DATES, DATES, DATES 

Atari Fair at  Duesseldorf 8125 to 8/27/89 

Atari Day in the Netherlands (Herzogenbusch) 9116189 

ABBIJC e V Annual Meeting 11118189 

RIGHTWING RADICAL COMPUTERCLUB 

Bit Byter Carsten Strotmann send us a warning about the 
Atari Club "The Fact". They openly advertise the exchange 
of pirated software; they offer far right radical games and 
literature. We share the opinion of Carsten that the Bit 
Byters should not associate with such an extremist group. 

Continued on next page- 
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REPAIR SERVICE 

Because of his work commitments. Torsten Schulz will no 
longer be able to do the repair service. We are looking 
desperately for a replacement: please let me know if someone . . .'.A -,,.,: A ; ,  - ,  I . . .  . -.. . --.I.. LA L .  . . a .  . I  I 
, . : I  i \ l  

U 

. .,a . . " I 

clubs diagnostic and rcpair kit will also bc transfcrrcd to thc 
new repair service. 

MAI1,BOX 

The mailbox(BBS HADew) registered 6100 calls to date. 
However participation seems to slow down and we are 
wondering if wc should implement a rnodificd program zftcr 
the vacations. We will talk about this at our next board 
meeting in August. 

16-BIT IN OUR COMPUTERS? 

Yes you read it right, according to a few US magazines this 
is the product: TURBO-816 

In brief:: 

Adapter board for the XUXE 

Replaces the 6502C with the 16-bit 65C816 

Installation of a dual prom, guarantees that 99% of all 
programs will run. some old programs requiring the translator 
disk might have a problem. 

TURBO-816 come complete with everything needed for 
installation. Retail about 5159.95, direct from the manufac- 
turer $1 19.95 plus shipping. 

Manufacturer is planning or working on the following: 

Version for the 4001800 series, 

Static memory board 32K to 256K, 

80 character video card, 

Parallel floppy interface. 

They are also working on thc following software projects: 
I .  . . I  I., , . 

N c n  ib-LIL L,  

New 16-bit Assembler and debugger, 

New 16-bit screen editor. 

Installation of the TURBO-816 could take one hour if the 
6502C is of the plug in type. more time is neededand more 
skillll of course, if the IC is soldered. Demand in the US is 
such that a delivery time of up to 6 weeks is expected. For 
you assembly programmers here are the additional 
commands: 

BRA BRL DEA INA COP PEA PEI PER PHB PLB PHD 
PLD PHX PHY PLX PLY REP SEP PHK ST2 TDC TCD 
TRB TSB TXY TYX WAI XBA XCE 

Manufacturer: 

DataQue Software P.O.Box 134 Ontario, OH 44862 USA 

VIDEOTEXT INTERFACE 

The videotext interface arrived fromtheNetherlands(S.A.G.), 
as already mentioned in "Sondermagazin Vi". However it is 
only a test model and needs more work, as well as the 
necessary software. The XUXE connection will be via 
joystick port ( T s  use the RS232 or cartridge ports!). The 
video signal is being changed into ASCII characters or 
DEGAS-Pic's. It is our intend touse these ST features with 
the XUXE's as well. Peter Sabath. Juergen Schildmann and 
Stephan Duesterhoff are working on the software for the 
XUXE. 

Continued on next page.. .... 

Program tom board 32K to 265K, 

Dynamic memory board 256K to 4MEG. 



PROGRAMMING CONTEST 

Since we improved our LESERBAS in thii issue. we I& a 
need l a  a pgromming contest lor a new LESERBAS. The 
program mud mefA thee ttpuitcmentr: 

1) It must dart Itom Bask and return to Basic dter 
ending040 TURBO BASIC) 

2) Output ( to rcmn ot printer ) must have automatic word 
wrrp 

3) Top line mud show magazhe 8 and refm to ABBU0.V. 

4) Program should mmgniP text files by the extension 
.TXT and tead them into the menu. 

5) Program should have previous page(ni page back) 
caprbrny. 

AU entries should teach us by the end of August. 

(ABBUCe.V. d o  Wolfgang Burger. 45 Wieschenbect 4352 
HERTEN, West Germany). 

Prizes will be awardtd for best entry md consist of original 
Prw- 

TlTELPK: contest is stll continuing as well as picking the 
best program from disk * 17. Let me hear from you; prizes 
an waiting for the winnen. Take cue and have a nice 
summet. 

Wolfgang Burget 

Wolfgang mentioned in a m n t  letter to me, that the 
ANALBG 4/89 action, that interested 50 American Atarlam 
in ABBUC cmd which received requested information. not 
one response has been received so fat. Bit Byten in Germany 
& read, write and understand englkh, so there should be no 
reason to communicate with them. 

As always, if you have any questions about the Bit Byten 
or need help in translating, feel I r a  to contact me at the 
meetings, via E-Mail (BBSs 01 Hackers LIAUG or 
NASSAU COLJNTYb US mail (stamped selfladdmred 
envelope pkardl. As a last mtt use my phone 516 
378-0718, evenings after 8.00 PM until 10.00 PM 

MINI MIDI LESSONS 

Almost everyom has a natural curiosity about M a  
whether ot not thee art d o u s  inttntkms a4 tising it. b this 
rerier of mini leswns on MIDI, I will attempt to answer some 
of the mote common questions about it. We will discuss 
-What k MIDI ? 

What do I need lot MIDI ? 

Do I need to know musk to use MIDI ? 

What It a sequencer ? 

What are the differences in keyboards ? 

What does MIDI cost ? 

H k almost imposdMe to discuss musk or MIDI without 
using tome d the technicrl terms of the trade. In this retics 
of studies we wU try to say everything in such a way that 
anyone can understand it. A glossary will be presented to 
M p  with the words which may remain in doubt 

Mort of the lessons d this scrk will be presented on a 
single page. The first ksmn, "What is MIDI 7". win finish 
this page .nd continue on the next. 

WH AT IS MIDI ? 

MIDI it an acronym for "Musical bdrument Digital 
Interface". It is a defined means for interconnecting murical 
instruments and other related equipment lor the teproduction 
d musk. It now includes your computer and the programs 
fa MIDI, keyboards, synthesizers and sampkrs, sequencers, 
recorders, ediiots, librarians, scorers, and a host of other 
equipment and functions. 

MIDI is the electrical and physical specifications for these 
interconnections. H forms the "standards". 

The MIDI standards define the hardware connections and 
wiring to connect and send signals between the instruments, 
such that one can control or inform the other d musical 

Continued on nexf prgr, 
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events. The send wire of one connects to the receive of the 
other, and vita-versa. Signals are sent in serial, much like the 
serial printer or modem connection on your computer; one 
win to send, one wire to w i v e .  On tosne computers the 
MIDI interface plugs into the serial modem port of the 
computer. On others the MIDI port is built in as a separate 
intedace. 

WHAT IS MIDI ? 

The serial pulses sent between instruments are organized 
into &bH coder The MIDI standard defines the meanings d 
these codes so that all instruments speak the same code 
language. Not all the instruments respond to aII the coder 
ddined, but thobe that respond to any one code all mpond 
in the same manner. 

Electronically. MIDI also defines the current and voltagt 
limits of the pulses and the bit rate for the pulses. In this 
then are now two standards, but any instrument designed 
for the faster standard. will respond properly to the original, 
slower, standard unless it specifically $0 s ta tmot  to worry. 
For what you and I are doing, either of these are sufficient. 

The MIDI connections on your instruments are a Spin DIN. 
There are three kinds 

MIDI IN - the instrument can receive MlDI code. 

MIDI OUT - the instrument can send MIDI code. 

MIDI TH RU - the instrument can repeat to the next 
instrument what was received on MIDI IN. 

Not an instruments will have an three ports. This is a clue 
to how that instrument can Sit into the MIDI hookup. 

The full definitions for midi codes ate available from many 
sources and wiU not be repeated hen. Codes a n  defined for 
turning each note on and off. the note attack (how hard the 
key is struck), touch pressure (how hard the key is held 
down), release [how quickly the key is nleased). patch 
changes (selecting the voice to play), pedal control (sustain. 
soft. etc.). glissando and portamento (glide between notes), 
modulation (vibrato or trernoloj. and others. 

Coda are also defined fot the individual manufacturers, 
called exclusive codes. This allows each manufacture to 
have special codes for the control of functions on a keyboard 
that is diIferent from all othet keyboards. It is this Yeatun" 
that wUI prompt you to make some decisions about the t y p  
of keyboard to use and the pograms to buy before sinking a 
lot of money into it. The two must work together. 

Note that MIDI dots NOT SEND THE S O U N D  of the 
notes played. MIDI sends signals to indicate what the 
PERFORMER DID. MIDI sends codes to indicate which 
key(s) was pressed. when it was pressed, when it was 
teleased, which control war operated and how much it war 
operated When played back from the computer the keys ate 
pmsed again exactly the same as before. and the raw 
controls are opented again exactly the same way. 
Reminiscent of a player piam no 7 Only it doesnY have to 
be apiana It might be two horns and a banjo. That's neeect ! 

Phantasm 

by Bob Retelle [M ACEW AUG) 

Wandering around the MACE Expo with my "Gold Card" 
looking for bargains, I decided to try one of the games W i g  
displayed by ScorpionMicroDaft. There was quite a variety 
of games, and with the show specials and special discounts, 
many wee prktd less than $15 each Among their offerin9 
was one called PHANTASM, from Exocet Software. which 
looked interesting. The name. and the typically "European" 
package act Ueatuting natutally. a Boris Vallejo style. 
half-naked woman) has nothing at all to do with the game 
itself. Likewise, the extremely brief scenario on the single 
sheet of documentation has Uttle connection to what you'll 
see on the screen. Actually. the game slands on its own 
quite well without these "marketing tools." 

PH ANTAW is essentially a "combat flight simulator" 
arcade game. The graphics ate very well done, in a "flled 



3D shrpesn style v q  timila to STARGWER IL The 
game is acceptably tart, even with these complex shapm 
with only a littk bit of slowdown when the screen displays 
many large, filled polygom One realfy nice touch is the 
"point routct" lighting effect, which simulates sunlight, and 
creates realistically shadowed objects. When facing into the 
"sun", everything is silhouetted - almost like driving into a 
sunset. 

Travellhg ovn the surface of the planet, you pass frpm the 

game Is much more like a tank simulation than an abcraft 
simulator, defpfte the futuristically rendered fighter crdt on 
the instruction sheet. 

Unfortunately. the one area in which PHANTASH Is sorely 
lacking is its documentation. The one. lonely, little card in 
the packaging gives the basics of which keys do what, and 
an overview of what the indicators on the scmn mean, but 
very Uttk el#. Even thase details are often incorrect, as I 
discovettd when I began to wonder what the random 
seeming dots dl over the mdn screen wue. After playing a 
bit, it became apparent that they are a "heads up" radar 
display that wasn't even mentioned on the instruction card at 
'am 
What helps to save the situation k that the kwcsf difficulty 

level is essentially r "Training Mission" lewL In this level 
ohms which come into range of your b t s  are identified in 
a smtn  on your instrument panel, giving some clue as to 
what to do with them. Your ship is very hard to destroy in 
this kvel. but you aren't given any score. Three other levels 
increase the difficulty and point values for enemy objects 
destroyed, although there is never any indication of how 
many points each individual object k worth. There are 

-- enem~spaarhips and t a n k  i d  radar towers and fortresses 
to shoot, fuel dumps and arms supplies to dock with, and of 

The object of PHANTASM, other than shooting almost 
everything in sight, is to eventually dmimte the eight bases 
which an spewing out all kinds of nasty enemy thingkc. and 
transport back to your own planet. Your Phanix 
fightet-krtemptor k armed with both laten and guided 
miniler, although the lasen have a nasty habit of 
overheating and rdusing to work until they cool down again 
(the aliens need SOME kind of advantage after allA By 
judicmusty firiig the lasen in short bursts, you can avoid the 
embarrassment of having them stop working just u 
ANOTHER alien ship pops up from behind a small mountain 
range. Your ship can carty only nine missiles at a time, but 

there are arms dumps scattered here and there whlch will 
rearm and repair it. 

An Anti-Missile Beam will destroy incoming enemy missiles 
(as long as it lasts). and W e t s  will help you run away 
from groups of aliens that are just too large to handle all at 
once 

One facet of games, of which I am usually very critical, is 
the control of your ship. Happily, the controls in HI AN- 
TASH are very good. The joystick is quick and responsive in 
steering the ship and controlling the speed. Height is 
controlled by keys on the keyboatd, and really comes into 
play only occasionally during the game. Because of this, the 

count, the 8 "tcconstitutions" to destroy. 

There is a screen showing the entire planet, which allows 
you to choose your area of conflict, but it appears to me that 
the game is created randomly every time you play, thus 
rendering this screen effectively useless. About the only 
control you have is whether you start the game on the light 
or dark side d the planet. The planet is divided up into 64 
sections and each section takes an appreciable amount of 
time to explon, so a complete game could take a great deal 
of time. Unfortunately, there is no "Save Game" option, so 
you must play all the way through in one sitting, or restart 
from scratch each time. 

Continued on next page- 
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Played fast and furiously. or slowly and cautiously. 
Pfl ANT AS4 is a nice blend of graphics, playability and 
value. It combines fast action with strategy, and is definately 
recommended1 

NOTICE: This uticle originally appund in the June, 1989 issue of 
Atari Interface Magazine and may k freely distributed or reprinted in 
non-profit Uter Gtoup pubiications as long as the article's author and 
Atui Interface Magazine ue credited AND this notice is reprinted with by Dorothy Brumleve 
the uticlc All othet publications mud obtain written permission fm 
Uniow Publications 3487 Braebum Cide. Ann Arbor. MI 48 108. 

Copyright 1989 by D.A. Btumleve. All rights reserved. 

Phone (3 13) 973-8825 kfon using this anidc 

I* 8bit Public 

Recently, I've written several children's programs in GFA 
Basic in which data files can k saved to and loaded from 
disk. These programs use no form of file selector box - the 
program knows what the file names atelwill be. and simply 
clicking a LOAD or SAVE box on the screen initiates the 
procedure. I've done very little error-trapping in my 
programs, but since multiple disk accesses add considerably 
to the potential for user error. I decided I would install some 
"traps" in my latest program. Without such traps. my young 
users are presented with a GEM alert box. proclaiming in 
decidedly adult language that they must "Remove the 
Write-Protection" for example. I would rather that my usen 
never see such a message. 

disk documentes "PRINTNOP". assembler source code for a 
printer driver which utilizes the Atari's controller jacks 3 & 4 

PD 146 ---------- Mach DOS 
A unique ^popup" window-type dos menu. Auto 

switching of densities between single and double. Default 
drive settings. Fast sector copying. Multiple file copying. 
Write Verify 0nl0ff. DOS 20125 compatible. On the XllXE It so happened that my husband, Tim, had written a 
This DOS automatically switches Basic off when typing MIDI-related program in which errors were handled 
DOS to give you more RAM and switches Basic back on gracefully. Tim's code checked for errors while saving a file. 
when You select (B1 to run cartridges. Includes docs on disk. such as write-protection. an improperly formatted disk. and 

. . PD 129.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. . .Utll~ties #2 no disk in the drive. using an Xbios call as follows 

"REPAIR STATION". makes basicsaved unlistable A%-Xbios(9.LBuffetaddress%,L: l.Device%.Sector%. 
programs listable. "SCRUNCH", bootload to DOS file Track%. Side% Num%) 
cofhvefsion PfWam. WSCRUNCH", DClS file to bootload He attempted to write to a nonexistent sector. If the disk 
conversion program. "BOOTUP^. a program that will was good. the result of the call should be "-8" which means 
automatically boot ~UP.SYS when booted from Basic, and for the =tor wasnY found. TO check for an improperly 
those who don't have DOS 2 5  yet. it is included with the formatted disk or no disk in the drive when loading. the 
DOS 2 5  utilities. ramdisk.com. setup.com, copy32.com and critical call was another Xbios command: 
diskfix.com 
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Now, almost all the books discussing system-kvel 
commands such as Xbios include a little warning to the 
effect that you3 be sorry if you use this command. And I 
was sorry. 

I made a copy of T i ' s  l i i ng  and proceeded to transfer the 
relevant code to my own program. I added cute liatk alert 
boxes to announce each error; in these, a declining tcak was 
played while an informative message was displayed and the 
word "Arghl" was written five times down the screen. All 
s d  to go well at first. In test*hg my proenun, U I tried to 
SAVE to a write-protected disk, sure enough, my cute liitk 
alert box appeared ("Mayk you need to close the tittle bole 
in the corner of the disk. Arght-") and then the program 
would resume. If I tried to SAVE or LOAD when no dirk 
was in the drive or the disk was inapptoptiately formatted, 
again my alert box appeared roo@ Do you have a disk in 
the drive? ArgLU)  and the program would resume. And if I 
tried to load from a disk thatdidn't have the file the computer 
was looking for. my alert box announced the error, and the 
program would resume. 

Jan 6 July 7 

Feb 3 Aug 4 

Mar 3 SePt 8 

AP 7 Oct6 

May 5 Nov 3 

June 2 Dec1 

Back to coding, I changed some things around and ran some 
more tests When I returned to the desktop this time. a very 

iting. Tt seems that the directory of one 
bbeenutpplanked by the directory of 

the sought-after file. the computer would never bother to 
read the disk directory of a subsequent dikJ 

And it would do bad things to the subsequent disk, and the 
disk after that. and the disk after that. It would simply 
announce that the file was not found - even if I knew the 
file was on the disk in the drivel After the first few tests of 
my new code. I came down to the desktop to take a good 
look. Sure enough, none of the disks had the expected file1 
But I was sure I had saved it on every one of those dkkd 
What was happening? Obviously. my program was deleting 
the file. 

Data on the d l k  i n  drive A: 
fledl TPU must USE 
Ind of floppy disk; 

you must connet t yur hard 
disk properlyl 

anothdr, but the files themselves remained intact (they were 
simply renamed). For example. P I ran "GFABASTCPRG" on 
this disk, I wound up looking at a previously-compiled 
version of my own program, not at the GFA Editor screen. 
No, my program wasn't really deleting files, it was 
rearranging the directories on my disks. Some of the disks 
involved in this first test were important ones. This explains 
why I no longer have a single copy of any version of this 
program written before I put in the Xbios commands. 

Ten disks later, I thought I had the problem licked. 
Normally. the If ExistFilenameS) command will cause the 
computer to look at the directory and see if the filename is 
present. but somehow the Xbios commands were interfering 
with the function of my subsequent If Exist. If I forced the 
computer to read a directory by using the Files or the Dir 
commands, the error-trapping seemed to work. Unfor- 
tunately. both Files and Du cause the directory to be 
displayed on the screen. something I did not want to happen 
in my program. I finally discovered that I could cause the 
computer to Open. Close. and Kill a new file. and after that. 
it would read the disk. The error-trapping was then 
successful; I could load from a new disk even if the previous 
load from another disk had been unsuccessful. However. the 
kinky directory-swappingloverwritingldeleting didn't end. 
Error-trapping at the expense of disk directories isn't worth 
it. 
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I gave up in disgust and told Tim about my miserable state 
of frustration. What? Hadn't I looked at his code? he 
wondered. He scoffed: I must have made serious mistakes in 
the transfer between his program and mine, and he spent 
virtually all of the next twenty-four hours failing to prove it. 

The main problem. as I saw it, was this: when you arc 
presented with a file selector box. you can force the 
computer to read thedisk by clicking in the upper margin of 
the box frame or on the "X" in the upper left-hand corner. I 
needed some way to convince the computer to simulate that 
action even without the benefit of a file selector box. Tim 
did his coding on the computer I usually use for program- 
ming. so while it was busy, I went downstairs to my 
communications computer and shot off a rambling and 
incoherent letter. including my code, to my friend Dr. John B. 
Holder of Marathon Computer Press. John has been into 
computing since he was a small child. and 1 figured, if John 
doesn't know how to do it. then no one does. 

Turns out, no one does, at least not with GFA Basic. I had 
tried, Tim had tried and now John had tried. and the 
program still didn't work. And so I took out the Xbior 
commands, the enor-trapping. the cute little alert boxes with 
a declining scale and "Argh!" written five times down the 
screen. My latest program n-g man 
the first. and my little usen still have to deal with a GEM 
alert box if they try to save to a write-protected disk. 

The episode was not without some positive features I am 
positive. for example. that I will not copy any Xbios 
command out of someone else's program without extreme 
caution. I am positive that I will heed the little warnings in 
programming manuals. And I am positive I11 never 
experiment with the Xbios command using a disk unless I'm 
ready to reformat it anyway. 

D.A. Brumleve. M.A, is involved with children and 
computers in a variety of ways. The mother of five children. 
ages 2 to 10. she serves as the adult facilitator of the 
Children's ST Users Group in Urbana. IL An avid 
programmer. she has developed a beginners' course in GFA 
Basic and is the author of PreSchool KidProgs (MichTron) 
and numerous freely-distributed programs for young ST 
users. 

NOTICE: This article originally appeared in the March. 1989 
issue of Atari Interface Magazine and may be freely 
distributed or reprinted in non-profit User Group publications 
as long as the article's author and Atari Interface Magazine 
ate credited AND this notice is reprinted with the article. All 
other publications must obtain written permission from 
Unicorn Publications, 3487 Braeburn Circle. Ann Arbor. MI 
48108. Phone: (313) 973-8825 before using this article. 

Program by Dirk Van Assche and Danny Van Agtmael 

579.95 

Copyright 1988 by Donavan Vicha 

I've struggled with this animationldrawing program for close 
to three months so when the upgrade board on my new 
(pre-owned) 520ST went south. I took it as a sign that it's 
time to get this review written for better or worse. GFA 
Artist is another import from Germany that seems to typify 
the German' attitude toward GEM: avoid at all cost. The 
cod. however. in this country. is that users are left with a 
nonstandard interface for the program. Add to this their 
typical inadequate documentation due to translation 
difficulties and a glossary approach to describing functions 
and no tutorials concerning animation, and you have a 
program with a long. difficult learning curve. 

This is really too bad, because GFA Artid contains some 
truly unique and unusual features that make it awfully 
appealing for creating animations. Although it requires a full 
onekleglcolor setup to run, you can create animations of up 
to 2000 frames. The 1500-frame demo runs nearly four 
minutes, so quite a lot can be done on the Megas if all is 
compatible. If you've got the time (or the understanding of 
computer animation from using other ~programslcomputm) 
for trial-and-error learning. this is a program to investigate. 

I would also like to comment that the name of the program 
is misleading. The description on the box would lead you to 
believe that this program is similar to Spectrum and 
Quantum Paintbox. which are strictly paint programs that 

allow you to use many more colors 
than the ST was set up to provide. 
The 1024 colors that you can use 
with GFA Artist are available in a 
cycling mode that can be used to 
rework D.EG.A.S. and NeoChrome 
art files. but cannot be used 
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outside of the main program - there is no slide program for 
virwing your multi-color creations. Whilc you can crcatr 
NcoChromc and D.E.G.A.S. formatted files, the main fezturcs 
d :his program emphasize animation. A morc apptopriatc 
name would havc been "CiFA Animator" rathcr than "GFA 
Art kt." 

Awkward Interface and Inadequate Docs: 

I f  this program had appeared for thc Macintosh, it would 
have been condemned and left to collec? dust on dralers' 
shelves. 'I'he ST community appears to be quite a bit morc 
tolcrant of programrncrs who don't bother following GFM 
protocols than Mac users who demand that all of their 
programs follow thc same rules for using menus, dialog boxes 
and such. There are quite a few ST programs that dcpar? 
from ihc "standard" GEM protocols and several of those arc 
very powerful and highly acclaimed programs(PageStrcam. 
WordPcrfect and D.EG.A.S. Elite come immediately to 
mind). So therc is hope for this program. I suppose. 

GFA Artist opens to a screen with familiar rows of function 
boxes (icons) that givc acccss to nearly 60 functions. 
Although the icons are not all familiar, this looits at first 
glance to be something that can be worlted out rather 
painlessly. Rut then using the icons proves not to be as 
straightforward as they first appear. To choose an icon. you 
must hold down the left mouse button (LMB) and slide 
through the three rows to the function you want. The icons 
are highlighted in this manner: it takes a click of the right 
mouse button (RMB) to activate your choicc. 

Now all this can be worked out cventually, but each time 
you've complexd an action, you're returned to the icons. If 
you want to draw several boxes. circles or lines, you havc to 
rcchoose the icon after each item is drawn. 

Further cornplicat~ons to this process entcr ~ r !  when you 
drcidr to change !hc color of the tool you'vr chosrr. To my 
mind, ?his arrangement IS downright ar.roying and makes mc 
resist wanting to ge: used to its interface. 

A different sct of commands is accessed for crcating films. 
Both sets of commands can bc brought forth using thc Fi 
and FZ iteys. The I;; functions arc definitely more difficult :a 
grasp due to the way ir; which this program handles putting 
together its animation scqucnccs. The docs do a bcttcr job of 
covering this arca. but arc still incomplete in bringing about 
understanding to the novice user. Morc on the I i  commands 
later. 

As mentioned already, the annoyance factor is heightened 
by the glossary format of the documcntatioc. Kach function 
is dcscribcd adequately in a listing that follows thc order of 
the icons as they appear in each row. 'I'herc IS an index, so 
you can look them up easily enough, but therc is nothing 
written here that ties the functions together into something 2 

novice user can understand. While 'here are appcndiccs 
concerning creating a film, merging films and using the 
run-only interpreter (allowing you to distribu!~ your 
animations without the main program), !hcse are very 
mechanical descriptions that give little understanding of tkc 
program's animation functions. 

Here's an example of the vague natcrre of t h e  docs: A G E M  
bit-blit function may bc rcquircd becausc "in some cascs i? 
may be nccessary for certain func?ions to operate at thc 
highest possible speed." Which "certain" functions are !hey 
referring to here? 7'hc docs go on ?o slate that "in g r r ~ r a l ,  
we  advisc nor to activaic the GEM routine." Wouldn't i! 
have bccn simpler and less mysterious io either state whict 
functions really require this optior: or drop it, building thc 
bit-blit routin? into the functicns !hat r q u i r t .  it? 

Finally, there is thr unusual natu:r of this program's sc!:;;. 

Ycu  musi boo! this program withou! m y  accrssorrs or 
othcrmemory-residcct programs -- i: iiscs ali rhc byrcs ysiic 

sys:en: c ~ r ;  sparc. 1; i s  run in nxdium rcsolu:m. 51:: oi;iy 
prodvcrc low rrsoluticn film 'l'n q~r j !  ti.? program. ycrl m!!s: 
powpr down y-ur systcn in  :rds :o  cnsure ? k r +  thc m?rrr::::- 
is completely clca::d. Gi:A Ar!is: :lrfir:i;cly ! i , k ~ ~  libcrtis 
with 'i'OS and GI:lvl end mus: run or: i:s ow;:. Onc wor:krs 
i f  it will bc ablc !3 r:ln rit all w h ~ n  :kc ncw 11(')54s brr::mc. 
available fot all S'Fs. 
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Exceptional 3D Effects and Other Drawing Features: 

If you plow through the program and play with its drawing 
commands, you quickly realize that whatever mistakes have 
beer! incurrd with the interface and dccs. the drawing 
capabilitics arc powcrful and complete. Along with thc usual 
drawing tools like lincs. sprays. boxcs, cllipscs. cut1 
copylpastc, fills, arcs and such, there are some unusual 
features that stand out from anything offered hy other paint 
programs. Just about anything you can creatc with GFA 
Artist can be used as a paintbrush for maximum effect. 
Horizontal and vertical flips can be accomplished along wirh 
a combined flip, each with its own icon. Part of your picturc 
can bc bcnt vertically or horizontally to good effcct as wcll. 
You can draw the shapc of the bend or choosc presct 
amplitudes of 112 Sinus, i Sinus or 2 Sinus (and are these 
terms correct? Sine?). 

For more precise copylcut functions, you can choosc to 
"lasso" parts of your picture rather than the usual boxed 
rubbcrband function. You can afso capture a par: of your 
screen to create globes, or vertical or hori;lontal parallelo- 
grams. You can rotate a captured part of your screen as well 
as create an animated rotation effect. If your shape is round 
or box-like. you can specify a number of sprites and ctea!? a 
zoom cffcc: going from smail to large or latge !o small -- the 
number of sprites dctermincs the number of stages in the 
overall smoothness of the transition. 

'The really impressive effects generated by this program 
follow r: similar path. Whcn i~i t iat ing thc animated vcrsior! 
of the following functions, you choose the numbcr of sprites 
to be used (5-15 sprites seems to work well). You then 
outline the image to be transformed and then it can become 
a vertical or horizontal drum (cylinder shaped) or its 
perspective can be enhanced vertically or horizontally for a 
simple 3D effect, as an animated scquencc. Thcsc effects car: 
also be created in static, non-anima~ed form. With a littie 
trial and error, these are marvelous effects that can bc 
ins!i!uted quickly and easily. 

The  drum effcct turns your captured imagc intc a 
cylinder-shaped object that you can sizc simply by moving 
the mousc, causing a witc-framed imiigc of a cylicdcr i o  

"'CIOT;, totaie and growkhrink. If you're in the anima!ed v-. ,  
you a k a  choosc thc placemcnts ataucd :he druin whcrc thc 
sprites will occur -- thc more spritcs used. !hc more dc:aiicd 

your "spin" will be. 

I car: envision how : ~ I S  drum can bc rota:zd and strc!chcd 
out across the bottom of thc screen to create a moving 
roadway or R star map rolling over and ovcr undrr :he spri!? 
of a spaceship. It's a iarific effcct. 

Other Features: 

The two singlc-tided d i s ~ s  that come with this p ~ c k a g r  
includc two proprietary fonts and a font editor prcgram. th: 
run-only interprctcr that allows you to run your films 
independent of thc main program. demo files for a dcmo film 
and a i000-cdor dcmo screen. Also included is a film mrrgct 
program that allows you to splice togzthcr parts of a film 
that is otherwise too big to run on a single-Mcg Sr". 

The usual disk management commands can bc acccsscd 
within the program to rename or copy filcs and format disks. 
NeoChrome color cycling is supported, and all popu!ar color 
paint program formats arc automatically loaded icto GFA 
Artist for usc as background w e e n s  for your film. Any 
resolution conversions nceded to makc ?he picture compatible 
with the GFA Artist fsrma! arc automatically performed 
during the loading process. 

You can use up to four different workscreens and easily 
move from one to anothcr with onc of :hc icon commands. 

The F1 box commands are uscd io put you: film !ogc!her, 
These allow you to definc a scquencc of framcs to bc used, 
as well as  other film editor func:ions for inserting. moving, 
copying and deleting frames from a sequcpcc. k'ou can lcad 
in up to four backgrou~d piciures for use with your film. 
You can group spritcs together to dcfinc their rcietionship as 
a single sprite. making thcm easicr t o  handlc ir, crca:ir.g vour 
film. You can call up sprites you've alrcady crcatcd and 
savcd and set u p  their sequrnccs of mov~rncn?. .4rd you c ? r  
takc f u l l  coctrol of cach fiamc, crcating layers for tlk.2 various 
components of your file (c.g., backgrou~d as l a p  3. a trcc in 
fcrcgtound laycr i and a body walking bc!wecn !h?m as 
layer 21, setting start 2nd finish framcs and setting spccds. 
The default is 10 layers, so thcrc is amplc room fcr sprkcs 12 

move around cach other. 
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Thesc func:ions arc the real guts of the animation side of 
thc program, and they seem vcty complete. Since you arr 
goicg to h a w  to do a lot of trial and crror just to  sec what 
kinds of effects can be created. I am happy to rcport the 
awitward intcriace is less of a problem with !hc Fi functions 
thar; with the 60 F2 icon set. But thc docs really leavc you 
out in the cold herc. Instead of such a vast amount of trial 
and error in figuring out spccial effects and film editing 
shortcuts. the docs should provide tutorials or checklists for 
achieving them. 

Conclusion: 

1 am not familiar with the Cyber Studio array of ptograms 
that are purportedly the state-of-the-art in animation 
softwarc for thc ST, nor with other animation programs likc 
Aegis Animator or Michl'ron's Makc It Move. 1 car, make no 
comparisons as to ease-of-use factors among these ptograms 
and GFA Artist. 1 have seen animation films created with all 
of these programs, however, and the demo for GFA Artist is 
completely blown away by what I've seen done with Cyber 
Studio and Animator. A lot of the effects that (?FA Artist 
provides were not realIy used in the demo that comes with 
the package, so it may not be completely fair to  write it off 
on this basis. I have not seen any other demos for GFA 
Artist, however, so thcre's nothing to show the real potential 
of this program. 

I have to call this review a toss-up as far as any 
recommendations go. Computer animation is a complex 
proccss and rcquites detailed documcntation that really 
communicates to the user. and thc docs here fall short. The  
interface for using the splendid features of G F A  Artist can 
be very annoying even when yo11 get wed  t o  it. The wide 
range of colors provided by thc program are of vcry limitcd 
utility, so this program fails as  a paint program in spite of 
many unique drawing tools. In sum, GFA Art~st is a 
disappointment. 

C'OMPIISC'RINI~ is :he name for the Edi:or~al and I k ~ i g n  
Scrviccs providcd by IJonavan Vicha. 7044 ?iorth Hockwri!. 
Chicago. 11, 60645. If yo11 nccd bclp in writicg, editing 
andlor producing proiessional dcrumcntation for your 
softwarc. plcasr send an introduc~ory Ic:tcr and he'll bc glad 
to work with you for a teasonablc fee. I>o?avan Vicha wa? ;I 
regular contribu!or !o thc now-defunct ST Applications 
magazine and is currently a staff columnist for ST X-Prcss 
magazine. 

NOTICE: This article originally appearcd in :be May, l989 
issue of Atati Interface Magazinc and may be fteely 
distributed or reprinted in non-profit Kser Group publications 
as long as  the article's author and Atari lntctlacc Magazinc 
arc credited AND this noticc is reprinted with the article. All 
other publications must obtain written permission from 
Unicorn Publications. 3487 Rracburn Circle. Ann Arbor, MI 
48108. Phone: (3!3) 973-8825 bcforc usmg this articlc. 

Closing by the editor 



If you have any interest in 30 computer animation and image design, get ready to watch your 
so-called "game machine" outper)orm we9 &bit machiw on the market today! SUPER 30 PLOT- 
TER II is a complete 30 image design, display, and animation package for your Atari computer. 
Thanks to some nsw and very powerful "natural" algoriihms developed by Elfin Magic, dehled 
hi-res images can be rotated ad rnaneuwred at an amazing ion rate of 3Jo 6 screens per 
secondl.This is the kind of anirnWn that was considered impossible for an Abri. B e M  it!! THIS 
PAOGRAM AUOWS MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CUaRENTLY WLAbKE 3D SYS 
TEM FOR ANY4 BIT W H I N E .  SUPER 30 PLOTTER II also contains two full-featured, memory- 
resident editors: Enter your images via numeric &!a, or tight on the screen with a joystick! Here 
are just some of the truly amazing features of this package. 

UNSURPASSED 3D PROJECTION SPEED @ 2 EXTENSIVE EDITORS, PACKED WITH 
TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITIES, FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY. 
AND SOLID (COLORFILL) PROJECTION. 

@ SUPER HI-RES PRINTOUT TURNS YOUR EASY DISK FILE SAVING, LOADING AND 
DOTMATRIX PRINTER INTO A PEN PLOTTER! MERGING OF IMAGES. 

PRICE: ONLY $29.95 
@ SCREEN "WERLAY" AND "SAVE" FEATURES 

FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION, AND TUlAL 
N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD SALES W( COMF#iTIBILlTY WITH MOST DRAWING PROGRAMS. 

Gon't be fooied by the low price! This package is usable in professional 3D C.A.D. applications, 
and th~s ad does not permit space for a fair description! Send S.A.S.E. for more info, or send check 
or money or 

n .  s t 
23 Brook Place, 11730 

FOR ALL &BIT ATARl COMPUTERS 
WITH 48K AND DISK DRIVE. 
PRINTER OPJlONAL -SOFTWARE WITH IMAGINATION- 

This is an enhanced version of the electronic circuit (SCHEMATIC) draw~ng program I present- 
ed in the Nov. 1984 issue of ANALOG Computing. This program allows easy design and editing 
of electronic circuits, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled diagrams on a single side of a 
disk! This new version includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXT TO HI-RES" 
converter, which produces neat, vertical printouts on any dot-matrix graphics printer having a ver- 
tical printhead. The editor is so friendly, you can almost draw your circuits on screen faster than 
you could scribble them out with pencil and paper. And, it's written in plain, listable Atari BASIC, 
with full documentation on all machine language routines (USR calls), so you can use them in 
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II is a must for anyone concerned with the electronics 
field, from weekend hobbyist to professional. In fact, in today's world of fast-moving technology, 
it is almost unthinkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to electronic circuits in 
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a price you can't resist. 

oNLy $12.95! OR SEND S.AS.E. FOR MORE IN'FO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS! 



To apply for LldUF membership ffll out ffie following appilcctlon and brlng It to the 
next rneertng, or mc!l IT (lncludlng check cr mmey orcer) to: 

ThtLmgI8landP;rARIUacrGroup 
P.O. B ~ R K  92 

Up. New Yark 11751 

The current dues, which includes a s tion to our newsletter, ia $20 per % par. Kindly make gnu ebecL papble to lung Island Atari Ueer Gmup. 

Rrst name: LCST name: 
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